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THE SHADOW OF A HAND.

nr a. wv.ihcm. rtvdest is Paris.

Tt is a question that has often been de-
bated whether man or woman possesses
most moral courage. I shall not pretend
to enter into a discussion of the matter
here, but simply relate an incident that
came to my knowledge some years since,
proving, 1 think, most incontestibly, that
some of the fairer portion of creation are
endowed in an eminent degree with this
virtue.

In the autumn of 1845 circumstances
called me to Dieppe. To tell the tfuth, I
was by no means sorry to visit this fash-
ionable watering place. The change is a
very agreeable one after a long sojourn in
Paris. It was late in the evening of 14th
of August that I arrived at the end of my
journey, and proceeded at once to the Ho-
tel des Uains, and after a light supper,
retired to rest

1 have always been an early riser. It
makes no difference what time I go to bed
at night, I am sure to get up early in the
morning. I suppose this is habit, more
than anything else. However that may
be, the morning after my arrival at Dieppe
I was up by cock-crow. I looked at my
watch, and found it wanted a few minutes
to four. I determined I would go and ex-
plore the town.

When 1 arrived in the street I was very
much surprised to find it full of people.
I gave the inhabitants of Dieppe credit for
being very industrious, beating their Pa-
risian brethren to nothing in the exercise
of the virtue of early rising, and expected
to discover upon inquiry a practical illus-
tration of the truth of the adage, by find-
ing the citizens of that pretty but slow
town, noted for their beallb, renowned
for their wealth, and courted for their
wisdom.

I was disturbed from these reflections
by observing that the people were all go-
ing in one direction, and they hurried for-
ward as if stimulated by some extraordi-
nary curiosity. I addressed inquiries to
some of them, but they were too breathless
and in too great a burry to make any re-
ply to me. All they did was to point be-
fore them and nod their heads.

Not being able to obtain any satisfaction
from them, I determined to follow their
footsteps, as I was convinced there must
be something to be seen.

We advanced at a very quick pace down
a handsome street, wtiicb I afterwards
harried was the chief street in the town,
cailed the Grand Rue; the crowd all the
time getting denser, 60 as to render it
more difficult to proceed. We might have
gone a mile, perhaps, when the street sud-
denly opened into a large square ; this
square was densely packed with a great
mob. The most distracted noise and con-
fusion prevailed, hut I saw something
there, raised on a platform at the farther
end of the square, that engaged my whole
attention, and made my blood feel as if it
were turned into ice.

It was a guillotine!
Yes. there was the hideous frame work,

painted black, that I had seen once before
at the Place du Trome in Paris. At the
moment I turned my eyes on this instru-
ment of death, a man was engaged oiling
the grooves, and to enable him to do it
more conveniently, the knife was lowered
half way down between the two posts, and
tin- morning sun made the blade glitter,
rendering it easily to be distinguished by
the whole multitude.

Although 1 had before seen sn execu-
tion, and was well aware of the painful
etfect it had upon my mind for months af-
terwards, morbid curiosity impelled me
to remain and see the conclusion of the
tragedy. I had not to wait long; a neigh-
boring bell began to toll, and a cart made
its appearance hearing the criminal. lie-
appeared to take matters very easy, and
when I first saw hint, he was conversing
gaily with the two gendarmes who accom-
panied him. He was smoking acigar, and
glanced around at the multitude with the
most pci feet nonchalance. The populace,
when they saw him, gave a yell of exe-
cration; a palpable sneer was the only re-
ply he deigned to make.

lie ascended the steps leading, to the
scaffold with an easy gait, and turning
sharply around to the mob, stood a min-
ute or two with arms folded, and foot ad-
vanced as if defying them. He glanced
at them a look of unutterable scorn, and
muttered between his teeth the word—-
“ Canaille."

It was during this minute or two that I
had time to make a note of his appear-
ance. He seemed to be about thirty-five
years of age. -He was tall and powerfully
built, but his features were the very epit-
ome of villainy. His eyes were dark and
largo, surmounted by bushy eyebrows.—
lie wore a long moustache which extended
far beyond his cheeks. Every bad passion
seemed to be expressed in his face; in fact
his countenance might be called perfectly
devilish. An involuntary shudder ran
through me as I gazed upon it.

He resigned himself into the hands of
the executioner, and in a few minutes all
was over. When the time came for the
knife to descend, I had not the courage to
look, hut turned my head away, and it
was only by a shout of the mob that I
knew tho tragedy was finished.

I inquired of a spectator near me the
name of the criminal and the crime for
which he had sutfered.

The man 6tared at me with astonish-
ment, saying:

*• Why, it’s Jacques Reynauld !"

The name struck me as being somewhat
familiar, and I endeavored to remember
where I had heard it before. I suddenly
recollected the Paris newspapers some
months back bad been filled with the his-
tory of several awful murders committed
in Dieppe, and this man’s name wss in
some way connected with them, but in
what manner I could not learn. But my
curiosity was now thorougly excited, and
I immediately mode the most minute in-
quiries into the matter, and before I left
Dieppe bad learned the following partic-
ulars :

In the Rue des Armes, some months
previous'to the time I write, lived a wor-
thy haberdasher of the name of Mrurice.
His family consisted of himself, his wife,
one child, and a servant girl. They were
quiet, respectable people, and very much
respected by all their neighbors.

M. Maurice did a good business, and
frequently had a considerable sum of mo-
ney in bis house. He had an extraordi-
nary run of custom on Saturday and
tho labors of tho day were over ho Telt
very much fatigued, lie shut up his shop

and proceeded to a small room, where his
wife and servant were laying the cloth for
supper. ,

“ My dear,” said his wife, as soon as he
entered the room, “ I should very much
like some oysters for supper to-night.”

“ I am afraid it is too late,” replied the
husband, looking at his watch. “ It's a
quarter past eleven.”

“Oh, no, Justine snvs there is a shop
open around the corner.”

“ If such be the case, let Justine get
some at once, for I as hungry as a
hunter."

Thereupon Justine put on her bonnet
and shawl, and went for the oysters, leav-

, ing the door ajar, that she might not dis-
turb her master or mistress whou she re-
turned.

Now it so happened that the place where
she expected to be able'to obtain the oys-
ters was closed; but not wishing to disap-
point her employers, she determined she
would go and seek them elsewhere. In
pursuance of this object, she entered
Grand Rue, but had to walk a considera-
ble distance before she could obtain what
she sought. She hurried home again, and
noticed that when she arrived at the door
of her master’s house, that the chimes of
a neighboring church struck a quarter to
twelve. She had, therefore, been absent
just half an hour.

She was surprised to find the door shut,
but supposing that the wind had blown it
to, she raised the latch. The door was
fastened on the inside. Sbe thought this
rather strange, but then again reflected
that it was doubtless only a necessary
precaution on the part of her master. She
rung the bell, and was very much con-
cerned when, after waiting a few minutes,
no reply was made.

“ They have gone to bed,” she said to
herself, and felt very angry with them for
having locked her out. She again rang
the bell much mare violently than before
—stifl no answer.

She now became alarmed, and rang long
and violently—no answer! Her fears
were thoroughly aroused, and she r#itcd
the circumstance to some persons passing
along the street

The presence of two or three gendarmes
was soon procured, and they proceeded to
break in the door.

The passage int) which the door opened
was perfectly dark ; but one of the gend-
armes stumbled over something, and put-
ting out his hand to save himself, it came
in contact with something wet upon the
ground. A light was immediately pro-
cured, and amo3t horrible sight presented
itself.

Lying across the passage was the dead
body of Monsieur Maurice, with his throat
cut from ear to car. The iloor was swim-
ming with his blood. In the-little room
was the dead body of his wife, presenting
the same ghastly wound. Even the little
child in the cradle had not escaped, for
the merciless assassin had taken its life bv
the same horrible means. The house was
ransacked from top to bottom, and every
thing of value stolen.

I shall not attempt to depict the horror
of the persons who witnessed this shock-
ing sight; it can be more easily imagined
than described, and to tell the truth, I
don't like dealing in the horrible; it is
pandering to a morbid taste, and if I have
transgressed my usual mode of narration
in this sketch, my only excuse is—it is
true.

The most strenuous efforts were made
to detect the murderer, but without any
success. All that could be learned was,
that a man had been seen to look intently
in the shop windows about the time M.
Maurice was counting out re-
ceipts.* The whole"town of meppe was
horrified, and when night came many a
heart trembled.

After a few days the feeling of fear be-
gan to decrease, when they were again
awakened in a ten fold manner by another
shocking murder.

About ten days after the catastrophe in
the Rue dcs Arraes, some belated pedes-
trians were making the best of their way
home about two o’clock in the morning.
They were walking very rapidly down the
Rue Urenard, when they were astonished
by seeing a man on the roof of a house,
with nothing on but his shirt, crying out
with all his strength, “murder! murder!
murder I" lie held a young child in his
arms.

They immediately called to him, but all
they could gather from him was that mur-
der was being committed in the house.—
They directly made for the door and found
it fastened on the inside. They burst the
door open with a few vigorous kicks and
penetrated into the house. They rushed
up stairs and on the first landing they
found the body of a man with his throat
cut. lie was dead.

They entered a bed room—hanging half
out of bed was the body of a woman, mu-
tilated ill the same horrible manner—and
stone dead. But they had not yet discov-
ered all the horrors in that house of blood.
In.the kitchen was discovered the inani-
mate corpse of the servant girl who had
been killed by the same means. The as-
sassin was evidently the same that had
committed the murder in the Rue des
Armes. The wounds indicted were ex-
actly of the same character, and it was
evident the same instrument had been
used.

The young man we saw on the roof of
the house was called Pierre Dulon; he de-
posed before the procurer du Roi the next
morning as follows:

“My name isPierre Dulon; I am twenty
years of age and a match maker by trade.
For the last two years I have been living
as assistant with the lntc Monsieur Mou-
ton. lie resided in Rue Grenard. His
family consisted of himself, wife, child,
and a servant girl. On the night of the
21st of April, 184C, we all of us retired to
bed early. I was accustomed to sleep in
one of the attics. In the room next to
mine the servant girl and child slept.—
About half-past one o’clock in the morn-
ing I awoke. I felt very thirsty and rose
to get some water; my pitcher was empty.
I wont down stairs to fill it; I had nearly
reached the first landing, when I saw a
man stealthily ascending the stairs. I am
a very nervous man, and the recent mur-
der had .preyed very much on my mind,
and I had been living in continued dread
ever since. The sight of this man com-
pletely paralyzed me; and I stood looking,
not able to move hand or foot. He had
nearly reached master’s door, when M.
Mouton opened the door and came out on
the landing. The assassin immediately
rushed upon him, and putting his hand

over my master’s mouth, prevented him
from calling out. I noticed only one thing
—that (ha ,j>ee fin-
gers cn his left hand. I could see no
more, but ran up stairs again and hurried
into the servant's room—the child was
lying on the bed asleep, but the servant
girl was not in the room. I took up the
child in my arms and got out on the roof.
This is all I know about the matter.”

The excitement in Dieppe was now
raised to the highest pitch. No trace of
the assassin could be discovered. It was
evident that these murders were the work
of one man—and that he must have been
concealed in the houses before they were
closed for the night Government offered
a largo reward for the discovery of the
murderer, and the vigilance of the police
was thoroughly aroused.

There lived on the outskirts of Dieppe
a widow lady by the name of licaumnur-
ice. She had no fnmily, but with one ser-
vant girl lived in a very retired manner.
The cottage in which she resided was sit-
uated about half a mile from the city—a
little off from the public road.

Madame Kc-atimaiirk-c had hcen the wife
of an old officer of tlio Guards. She was
an extraordinary woman in every particu-
lar ; but especially so in respect to a cer-
tain coolness of character she possessed,
in the midst of danger, which, together
with a large amount of moral courage,
made her a very notable person. The re-
cent murders had perhaps less impression
on her mind than upon any one else in
Dieppe—although it was naturally sup-
posed the retired situation in which she
lived would have caused her to be more
fearful.

About ten o'clock on the night of the
30th of April, just ten days after the mur-
ders in the Kue Grennrd, Madame Beau-
mauricc went, up to her bedroom. She
was suffering from a nervous headache.
She felt very sleepy, and seated herself in
a large arm chair, previous to undressing
herself.

The lamp wasplaced on aclicstof diaw
ers behind her. Opposite to her was a
toilet table, with a cloth on it reaching to
the floor. Sho had already commenced
taking off her clothes, when happening to
look around her, she saw something that
for a moment chilled her blood. It was
the shadow of a man’s hand on the lloor.
The hand had only three fingers !

She divined the truth in a moment—-
the assassin was there—in her house—-
under the toilet table. She made not the
least motion or sign, but reflected two or
three minutes as to the best course to be
pursued.

She divined what to do, and advancing
to the door, called her servant maid.

“ Oh, Mary !" exclaimed she, when the
girl entered the room, “ Do you know
where Monsieur Bernard lives I"

“ Yes, Madame.”
“ I have to pay 6,000 francs away very-

early in the morning. The fact slipped
my memory till just now. You will have
to run to his house and get the money for
me."

“ Very well, Madame.”
“ I will write you a note which you will

deliver to him, arid he will give you bank
bills to the amount."

She wrote as follows :

“ Mv Dear Monsiei-r Bernard : —The
assassin of the Hue des Amies and the
Kue Grenard is now in my hou.-c. Come
immediately with some gendarmes and
take him before he escapes.

IIelene Realmacrice."
And without entering into any expla-

nation with her servant, she dispatched
her on the errand. She then quietly re-
seated herself and waited.

Yes, she sat in theroom with that man
under the table for a whole hour. She =at
there, calm, cool and collected. She saw
the shadow of the hand shift several
times; but the murderer did not make any
attempt to escape from his place of con-
cealment.

In due time the gendarmes arrived and
Jacques Ucynauld was arrested; not, how-
ever, without a violent struggle.

I need scarcely add that the most con-
vincing proof as to his guilt was found,
and in due time he was guillotined, as 1
have shown in the previous part of this
sketch.

Water Works.—The old Roma aque-
ducts, for supplying that city with water
in the days of its glory, when compared
with the greatest of modern works of
this kind, dwarf them into insignificance.
Kotne had one aqueduct—Aqua Apia-
ten milles long, all under ground ; another
—Anio Vetus—forty-three miles long
and nearly all under ground also ; another
—Aqua Marcia—was fifty miles long,and
the Anio Nevus, fifty-nine miles long,with
arches 100 feet high. There wore also
four other aqueducts, amounting to nine
altogether, for supplying Romo with wa-
ter by gravitation, for there were no
steam engines in those days to pump it
up from tiiu adjacent river Tiber for city-
use, as is now done at Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, Cleveland and other of our cities.

The noblest work of modern engineer-
ing for supplying any city with water is,
undoubtedly, the Croton Water Works
of New York. Its artificial tunnel is
carried over valleys, through hills, and
over rivers, a distance of forty miles.—
The work is stupendous, to be sure, for it
carries a condensed river from the moun-
tains into the city, but compared to the
old. Roman water tunnels it is not so
much to boast of.

The city of Montreal has finished some
great works of engineering for supplying
itself with water in the same manner as
the city of Philadelphia, by employing
the water power of the river to pump it-
self up to an elevated reservoir. The wa-
ter from the St. Lawrence, immediately
above the rapids, is conducted by a canal
five miles long to a basin, whera,two
large wheels, 36 feet in diameter, fvork
force pumps, which drive the water thro’
iron pipes for about three miles to a
double reservoir, situated in the mountain
behind the city, at a height of 200 feet
above the river level. The reservoirs of
Montreal contain 20,000,000 gallons, and
were cut out of the solid rock. From an
elevation of 200 lect the water is conduct-
ed through the whole city.

... ■ -<

The patriotic founders of our Govern-
ment declared that “ Eternal vigilance was
the price of liberty but the late Repub-
lican Congress, composed of the degene-
rate sons of the noble sires of ’70, have,
by conscription and emancipation hills,
fixed the price of Utterly at three hun-
dred dollars!—[Butte Record

Kloqucnt Word* toAdopted Cltlxeai.

Es-Gov. Thomas H. Seymour, of Con-
necticut, in a recent speech before the
Democracy of Hartford, addressed the
following beautiful remarks to foreign
boru citizens: *

“Now, gentlemen, I sec around me
quito a number of naturalized citizens,
and I wish to say a few words to them.
The time has come when we may speak
plainly to each other. I ask you, my
friends, what induced you to come to
this country * [“ To escape tyranny.”]
Don't think me impertinent for asking the
question and giving the answer to it my-
self. Why did yfeu leave the Rhine and
the Rhone and the borders of Lake Gene-
va? Why did you leave Neufcbatel and
Constance ? A\ by did you leave tbe
Elbe and the Scheldt and the Hague*
Why did you leave sunny Italy, the
scene of civil war for more than a hun-
dred years, and why did you leave the
vino clad IjjJls ofFrnncu ? Why did you
leave Caledonia, “ stern and wild,” and
sweet lakes that nestle in the bosom of
bills? Why did you leave Ivillarney and
Kilkenny, and those consecrated places
where Curran and Grattan thundered
against oppression, and where Emmet
laid down his life? [Applause] Why
did you leave the graves of your kindred
in the Fatherland, “ the God's acre” of
Germany, and the churchyards of the
United Kingdom ? Why did you leave
the historic scenes of tbe old world
where the Roman, the Northman ami the
blue eyed Goth have been, and where
they have left the impress of their moral
power, or of brute force—scenes where I
have sometimes stood, as it were en-
tranced, till I seemed to be incorporated
with the past, whilst the ages surged by
me? Why did you leave the bright, the
beautiful, the touching, the sublime—-
why did you leave all these for the new
world ? Letter, perhaps, I have some-
times thought in these days of trial, that
the? pood ship in which you embarked
bad been stranded on the French, the
German, or the Irish coast, and you
plucked from the remorseless wave—not
less cruel and remorseless than the wrath
of man—have returned to your native
village, there to take up the burden of
life again; better this than that you
should have come here just to taste the
sweets of liberty, and all at once have
the cup dashed from your lips. [Ap-
plause] And now for my answer. Vou
came here to get rid of unjust law, of
odious takes “ that take from the mouth
of labor the bread which it has earned,"
to get rid of large armies and navies that
eat out the substance of the people, to
get rid of stamp Lets and conscription
acts, to be rid of provost marshals and
game keepers and buin-haililfs, the in-
struments of the iron rule. [Great ap-
plause.] You came hither to get rid of a
vile system of espionage for which our
language has no name, and to get rid of
the passport system that stops you at
every frontier town till your passport can
be visited and stamped. You came
where speech was free and the press free,
where there was triul by jury, where la-
bor was honored, and man, the lord of his
little patch of ground, or, it may be, of
his acres, could take bis children in his
arms and thank God that lie was born in
a land of freedom. [Great ehccringj
This is what yon came (or. And you
came where civil and religious liberty
bad found an asylum and reared her
temples to justice and to tiie worship of
the living God. Rut, men of foreign
lands, you whom I have sometimes wel-
comed to our shore's, 1 am bound to tell
you that in some things you have been
misled lately, (Jo-civ. /l, beguiled,and cast
as it were, into the horrible pit. In tile-
past year—a year which, for its violation
of personal rights and disregard of con-
stitutional obligations, should be stricken
from the calendar—the men in power,
disregarding the rights of the people un-
der the constitution, have struck down,
in a succession of outrageous blows,
many of the rights which you had ac-
quired here, and the privileges which
you had begun to enjoy, and have re-
newed here in our country some of the
worst features of the rotten dynasties
of European and Asiatic countries. And
now, gentlemen, your remedy is in your
own hands. United together, and Arm
in your purpose, you may recover that
which you have lost, and recover theca
inevitable privileges in a constitutional
way.
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“ Mcstered In.”—A joke is told by the

hoys of ono of the regiments of the army,
in regard to the * mustering in' of a dar-
key attached to the regiment, who was
fearful ho would he deprived of his pay
nnless lie was * regularly’ joined to the
service. A huge mustard plaster was
applied to his back, about a foot below
where the buttons of his coat are placed,
and, under the belief that all soldiers were
served in the same manner, he wore it
until tbe pain became unendurable, at
which time he was declared ‘ mustered
in,’ according to the law in such cases
made and provided. If that darkey does
not get his wages, it will not he because
he has not suffered for his country.

[Harper's Weekly.
* +■+-

—

Preparing for the Draft! —The Abo-
litionists go on the principle that gudg-
eons arc silly enough to bite without bait
—and they generally win. For the last
week the work of enrolling for the draft
(?) has been quietly going on under the
pretense of forming a “ Loyal League.”
It is generally believed that this ruse has
been resorted to in order to catch the tim-
id patriots. The idea is an admirable
one, and will save enrolling officers a good
deal of trouble.[ —N. Y. Caucassian.

Will ue Do it ?—Says tbe Bellefontc
(Pa.) Democratic WatchmanLast
week, in a conversation witli a prominent
Abolitionist of Illinois, Lincoln said the
white men of the North would not wil-
lingly submit to the conscription act and
other measures passed just before the ad-
journment of Congress ; hut, with the as-
sistance ho would have from tbe free ne-
groes of the North and contrabands from
the South, by G—d, he would force those
measures down the throats of the people."

Sah> a darkey to Senator Wilson, who
wanted him to enlist: “ I’se no care about
it, tnassa —I’ve no disposishun to fight do
white pussons’ battles for deni. You’se
seen two dogs filing ober a hone, massa, I
presoom. Rut did you cherknow Ue bone
to fit- ?”

Wno are to FionT.—All citizens are
subject to military duty who are over
20 »/4~ 22 j ... tj 4*,: A a-
following exceptions: Those who arc of
unsound mind; those who have been to
the penitentiary, those who have any
bodily defect or disease; the Vice Presi-
dent of the United States; all United
States Judges; the heads of the Kxecu-
tive Departments of the United States;
Governors of States; the only son of a
widow dependent on his labor for sup-
port; the only son of aged or infirm pa-
rents dependent on Ins labor—if two or
mom tons of such are subject, the pyrrol i
may decide which ahall goto the war;
the only brother of children under 12
years of age; the father of motherless
children under 12, who are dependent on
his labor for support; where there are
fnthcr and sons in tlm same family and
household and two of them arc in the
service of the United States, as non com-
missioned officers, officers, or privates the
residue of such family not exceeding 2,
shall be exempt, and no pe.sons shall be
exempt except those mentioned above.

The bodily conditions which exempt
from military service are chiefly as fol-
lows : 1. Those having disease of the
lungs or heart; 2. Loss of forefinger of
right hand or toe; 3. Lameness in cither
foot; 4. Loss of any limb; 5. Having
anv kind of rupture; 6. Any defect in
either eye; 7. Any deafness in either
car; 8. Having a "humpback ;” 9. Sub-
ject to uny kind of fits; HI. Having
chronic sore leg.—[Hall's Jour, of Health.

—
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Goveiixxext contractors, who are mak-
ing their fortunes out of the war, have a
fearful responsibility resting upon their
shoulders, and the people may yet call
some of them to on account for the part
they arc acting. Why should they want
the war to cease? They never in the
whole course of their lives were making
money as fast as now. Money is the
great god. Men will sell their lives, aye,
h'ou!s, for money. Patriotism is obsolete,
a thing of the past Self-interest is the
governing element, and until tiie people—-
the masses—those who are suffering from
a continuance of hostilities by the en
hanccd cost of living and the prostration
of business—by the final destruction
which threatens thte nation—until they
become aroused and assert their rights
and power, and put down corruption, just
so long may we expect to see hostilities
continue. It is asserted by those in a po-
sition to know, that frauds to the amount
of twenty-five million dollars have been
perpetrated upon tbo government in the
Quartermaster’s department alone, to say
nothing of frauds in other departments.
Contractors are, almost to a man, in favor
of a continuance of the war while there
is a pound of paper to print green-backs
on. How long this state of things shall
continue is for the people to say. The
power is in their hands, whenever they
sec fit to exercise it.—[Providence Press.

We give the following from a Rochester
Journal, to illustrate to the gentle reader
the style of tongue-lashing in which some
hard-hearted editors indulge, leaving the
author of it to the tender mercies of the
indignant fair:

“ Young women are full of tears. They
will weep as bitterly for the loss of a new
dress as the loss of an old lover. They
will weep for anything or for nothing.—
They will scold you to death for acciden-
tally tearing a new gown, and weep for
spite if they cannot be revenged on you.
They w ill play the coquette in your pres-
ence, and weep when you arc absent—
They will weep because they cannot go to
a ball or to a tea party, or because their
parents will not permit them to run away
with a villain, and they will weep because
they cannot have everything their own
way. Married women weep to conquer.
Tears are the most potent arms of matri-
monial warfare. If n gruff husband has
abused his wife, she weeps, and he repents
and promises better behavior. Women
weep to get at their husband’s secrets, and
they also weep when their own secrets
have been revealed. They weep through
pride, vanity, folly, cunning and weak-
ness. They will weep for a husband’s
misfortunes, while they scold him. A
woman will weep over the dead body of
her husband, while her vanity will ask
her neighbor how she is fitted with her
mourning? The ‘Widow of Ephesus’ be-
dewed the grave of her spouse with one
ey*, while the squinted love to > young
soldier with the other.”

■ — •
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IIakd on New Exui.and.— The N. Y.
Tribune says that the governmerit is pay-
ing off in Washington discharged pri-
vates at the rate of two regiments a week,
and officers who have thrown up their
commissions and had them promptly ac
cepted at the rate of thirty a day. The
officers are of that sort that should have
never entered the service, and whom Gen.
Hooker is rapidly weeding out of it. The
privates arc mostly the nine-monthsbeau-

' tics who enlisted for fat bounties, and
took into the service neither health, pa-
triotism, nor honesty. All the nine
months men came from the Eastern
States, being Abolitionists who would not
volunteer for the war under any circum-
stances, and were only induced to enter
the service for this short time through
fear of the draft.

Pe Quincy thus describes an hour's
entertainment with opium on the brain :

“ I tied from the wrath of Drama through
all the forests of Asia ; Vishnu hated me;
Seena laid wait for me. 1 came suddenly
upon Isis and Osiris; I had done a deed,
they said, which the ibis and crocodile
trembled at. I was buried for a thous-
and years, in stone coffins with mum-
mies and sphynxe6, in narrow chambers,
at the heart of eternal pyramids. I was
kissed with cancerous kisses by croco-
diles, and laid confounded with all unut-
terable things, among reeds and Nilotic
mud."

A ih mehoi s comment on memory was
made by a waiter at a hotel where Feinai-
glc dined after giving a lecture on artifi-
cial memory. A few minutes after the
professor left the table, the waiter entered
with uplifted hands and eyes, exclaiming
—“ Well, I protest the memory man has
forgotten bis umbrella I”

Dean Swirr said; “ It is with nar-
row-souiod people as it is with narrow-
neeked-bottlcs—the less they have in
them tho more noise they make in letting
it out."

Pcsn On.—The following extract frees
the writings of John Ngal uitr hava mat

| the eyes of many of on* readers before.
It is worth repeating, and the truths U
contains are worth remembering:

There are people who, having begun
life by setting their boat against the wind
and tide, arc always just ready to eive up,
and for that very reason always helpless
and good for nothing, flood voyages are
made both ways.

A certain amount of opposition is a
great help to a tnan. Kites rise against,
not with the wind. Even a head wind ia
brttrr than .nothing. No work-
ed his voyage anywhero !n a dean cahn.
The boat 'wind for anything in tbo long,
run is a side wind. If it blows aft, bow
is be to get back ?

Let no' man wax pale, therefore, be-
cause of opposition. Opposition is what
he wants and must have to be good for
anything. Hardship is tho native soil of
manhood and self-reliance. He that can-
not abide the storm without flinching or
quailing, strips himself in tho Runshine,
and lays down hv the wayside, to be
overlooked and forgotten.

Ho who hut braces himself up to the
struggle, when the winds blow, gives op
when they are done and falls asleep in the
stillness that follows.

Did you ever know anybody to stick to
any kind of business, no matter how un-
promising, ten years at most, who did not
prosper! 1 No matter how had it might
be in the beginning, if lie stuek to it ear-
nestly and faithfully and tried nothing
else, no matter how hard he may havo
found it sometimes to keep his head
above water, still, if he persevered, he al-
ways coine out right in the long run.

- —*

He Paid in Advance.—A cotemporary
says i “ There is a man up in the country
who always pays in advance. He bee
never had a sick day in bis life—never
had any corns or toothache—bis potatoes
never rot—the weave! never eate hi*
wheat—the frost never kills his corn or
beans—bis babies never cry in the night,
and his wife never scolds, and always
wears moderate sized hoops. Reader, if
you would experience like results on your
own part, go thou and do likewise.”

► —

Tnc Rspcbi.icans Mean Despotism. —

In a speech recently made in Buffalo,
Hon. K. <_». Spaulding made thu congratu-
latory remark that “ all the able bodied
men in the country had been placed at
the disposal of the President, and he was
clothed with financial power to an almost
unlimited extent; and this power was
given him to override Copperheads and
laggards. Mr. Spaulding congratulated
his audience that thu President had tho
authority to control all able bodied men
in the country without reference to local
laws.”

-■ ■— «
... — ■—

Goon.—A good old Democrat writes to
the Portland (Mainu) Argus as follows;
“The Abolitionists call us Copperheads.
Copper is useful. It has preserved many
a good ship, and it will protect the Ship
of State, under Democratic auspices.
Democrats, let us copper fasten the Con-
stitution, and save the Republic.”

A i.arre issue of “yellow boys" has
been made at Beaufort, S. C., consequent
npnn the occupation of that place by tho
Union troops, which nre scon in tho
hands of the female contrabands. The
people arc considerably alarmed at tho
appearance of so large a number of South-
ern “ infantry in arms."

■ ■ ■ —-

Nose Them.—A recent writer thus hits
the pug nosed race of people: “A man
with a pug-nose is a creature despised by
gods and his fellow-men—he may be a
counter juniper—he may he a dandy—he
will never command in the field or in the
council. But a woman with a pug-nose
—consider—Did you ever know such a
one that did not in everything have her
own way ? that did not rule her husband,
her children, her servants, her house, and
her whole world ?”

A smai.i meteoric stone fell on a pond
near Springfield recently, and came nigh
hitting a hoy. He must have been as
much astonished as the negro was, when
struck squarely on the head by lightning,
who fouling the shock, looked up and said,
“ stop frowin’ things."

The course ofa true woman is like that
of the gentle streams, which, without cat-
aracts or noise, come softly down from
their secret fountains in the hills, and in-
dicate their presence only by the deeper
verdure of tiie meadows they water and
the sweet pure flowers that fringe their
borders.

A cheat past is glorious; more glorious
is a great future—more glorious, for the
least chance that we may bo more than
wo have been, is more ennobling to the
mind than the largest assurances that we
have been more than we are.

We don’t want to spend our existence
ferretting out such subjects as the origin
of evil. It is bad enough to have to en-
counter evil and recognize it when we
meet it. Who cares to be always going
backward like a crab to find out where
things “ come from y”

An old lady walked into the office of a
Judgeof Probate in Massachusetts, and
asked, ‘Arc you the Judgeof Reprobates?'
‘I am the Judge of Probate.’ ‘Well, that's
it, I expect,’ quoth the old lady; ‘you see
my father died detested, and he had sev-
eral little infidels, and 1 want to be their
executioner.’

4

A country rchooi.m aster thus describes
a money lender :

“ lie serves you in the
present tense ; he lends you in the condi-
tional mood ; keeps you in the subjunc-
tive, and ruins you in the future.”

—»■ i.

An old fellow being assured by bis pss-
tor that he could not be a good Christian
unless he took up his daily cross, imme-
diatcly caught up his wife and lugged
her about the room.

“ Nat, what are you leaning over (he
empty cask for ?”

“ I am mourning over departed spir-
ita”

An Irishman, wbof'bad just’ landed,
said “ the first bit of meat he ever ate la
this counthry wasroasted poiatoe—jM0ad
yesterday. And ifye don't believe I
can show it to ye, for I. have itinajr
pocket."
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professional Carts, Etc.
BENJ. SHERWOOD.

ATTORN'EVAT-LAW,
PlaeerTillx, K1 ‘D.irvlo Count/, California.

Offiof—Doruy'» Building (up-»talr»), Main it.
(matftf J

TUOS. J. OROON.
ATTORNEY - AT.LAW,

El Danin, Kl Dorado County. (mal7

P. A. HORN BLOWER,

ATTORNEY ASU COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practice in all the Conna of the 11th Judicial
District. omCK-At Pilot lliil, El Donulo Oun-
lj' raajl?*#M

Fkahk IlKBimno, Th<>«. H. William*.
HEREFORD ft WILLIAMS,

ATTOP.Nr.TA A Nil COrSAELLORAAT-LAW,
Oflce—No. 90. J. street, over the At. Nicholas Sa-

loon,Sacramento.
Will pra-.tiee in the Supreme Court, and District

Court of Sacramento and adj. init tr counties, (dec*.

S. W. Saianiwu, Ob- E. Winlist.
SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Office D iuglasC BuiMing, next doer to the Cary

Uouae, Main street, Pls'ereille. dec «

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY- A T-L A W,

Yinrlnia City, N. T OS < n C.l!::i»’ Buddinr.
II.,'.reel

A. C. PEA RLE,
ATTOP. NEY-AT-LAW,

OfBce la DouflaiuT Building i'ii>stalr»), Main street,
K.s.ereille.

feb« 3"'*

JOHN ttCMS, H- c * SI-OSS-

HUME ft SLOSS,
A T T O B N K Y A - A T - L A W ,

office ill < it j Klerk, I'lacerxille.
Will prsettee Law in the Court, of El Dorado and
adjoiaing CWuntie,—in the supreme Court, and the
Court* of Utah Territory. Ml! H

O. D. HALL. O. YALE,
J’UictrviUt, V*In /’r.m,

Practice l.aw in all the Courts of Utah.
Offices, ,t Carson and Virginia City. p 30 tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY ANI> COUNSELLOR*AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY 1'lTil.lC.
rtf Office, at Ketidenee. Main Oreet, tliree

do»r« a Dote Bedford AVI no . I’iaecri llle. aulU

E B. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

A

Commissioner of Deeds for Nevada
Territory-.

Office in the Court Home, PUcervIlle.
[novltf J

Dll. I. 8. TITUS,

Office—Postoffice Block, up-stairs.

Books, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACSRVILII,
♦< Am Ju*t received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, 8CHOOL BOOKS,

GIFT BOOK*, AI.Bl'NM, CITi.KRY,
TOTS, <N*LD ,

VIOI.IKS,

OCITARS, il'COKt'KoXdy MtllC IMiOICg,
ROM AV STRIJCr.*, *CTl\,

Selected expre.sly for tbeCnuntry Trade, and selling

at greatly reduced rates. Also,

iOEN T 8
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kepi constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

OjarliS R. 8. HERNANDEZ.

S. HARMS,
fur of Main Street and Pie riasa^ d3L

PLACIKVILLK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
llaTanaCIgars,Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
And Dried, Nuts and Candies,

AT SAN rRAMCIAOO PRICKS.

Also,receives by every Steamerthe latest Atlantic
and Euro|>ean Newspapers, Magazines and Frriodi-
c**x aad alUhe WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. marts

FASHIONS FOR ALL SEASONS.

M ££ 4
PARTIES visiting Sacramento, should bear in mind

that the only place to buy a

FINE AND FASHIONABLE HAT

la at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT—HATTER,
Corner of Second and J streets;

Where may always be found the largest variety of

HA*T8. OAFS, FURS, ROBES, ETC.,

la the State, which he guarantees to sell LOWER
than any other House in the City. Call before | orAuiiif and examine his stock- acptf


